Regional climate simulations driven by three sets of initial and lateral boundary conditions-analyzed observations, GCM control climate, and GCM enhanced greenhouse-gas scenario climate-are used to assess model accuracy in predicting soil moisture and to examine changes in soil moisture in the scenario climate. Simulated soil moisture does not show noticeable drift during the 10-year simulations. Observed and simulated soil moisture for Illinois and Iowa correspond reasonably well for the top 10 cm soil layer but a consistent low bias is present in the top 1 m. Growing season depletion of soil water is simulated well but recharge after growing season is slower than observed, at least in part due to underprediction of precipitation in autumn. This suggests that improvements in simulating soil moisture depend greatly on improvements in simulating precipitation. The climate change scenario produces drier soil in the top 10 cm during winter but wetter top soil in warm seasons because of greater precipitation, while top l m soil is wetter in all seasons. 
Introduction
Soil moisture has a long memory in forcing atmospheric processes over land, and in some sense plays a role similar to that of sea surface temperature over oceans . In the short term, soil wetness controls partitioning between sensible and latent heat flux at the earth's surface, affecting planetary boundary-layer characteristics as well as initiation and maintenance of convection. In the long term, soil water content modulates droughts and floods. For example, the 1993 Midwest Great Flood can be attributed in part to wet soil in the winter of 1992 and spring of 1993. 
Observed data
Observations collected by the Illinois Climate Network are to our knowledge the only soil moisture data for the U.S. that cover a whole state and span most of the period (1979) (1980) (1981) (1982) (1983) (1984) (1985) (1986) (1987) (1988) The soil moisture budget is influenced mainly by the difference between P and E, which typically is small relative to P and E. Thus a small error in P or E could produce a large error in soil moisture. For Illinois P • E in the cold season and P ( E in the warm season (Figure 4) , implying water input for soil in winter and depletion in summer. The simulated P-E time series for Iowa is similar to Illinois.
Climate projection
Climate changes are evaluated here as differences between the two RegCM2 runs driven by HadCM2 control and scenario climate. This is a common method for evaluating simulated climate change, which is based on the assumption that systematic biases may partially cancel between the two model runs. Comparison of soil moisture for a run driven by a GCM 10-year enhanced greenhouse-gas scenario with that from a run driven by the corresponding control climate simulation indicates that soil becomes wetter in summer, probably because warm-season precipitation also increases in this scenario. In winter, the top 10 cm soil becomes drier while the top I m soil becomes slightly wetter.
Soil
Errors in soil moisture correspond both in space and in time with precipitation errors, suggesting that much of the soil moisture error is attributable to a low bias of precipitation. Our results indicate that improvement of soil moisture simulation will depend mainly on improvement in predicting precipitation, as well as improved representation of biophysical processes that control evapotranspiration.
